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1. Executive Summary

1.1 General Information 

The Victoria County Court House is a two-storey stone and wood structure built in the Classical Revival 

style. It is located mid-way along the upper side of the main street in Baddeck, Nova Scotia. In 1989, to 

mark its centennial, it received a Municipal Heritage Property designation, including the building and the 

land. 

Heritage Value 
The Victoria County Court House is valued as a significant landmark, as the local seat of law and 

governance, for its use by the community, its architecture, and its role in the history of Victoria County. 

The Victoria County Court House is a significant landmark in the village, a focal point on the main street. 

Since its construction in 1889, the building has served many purposes, including its original intent as a court 

of law and the seat of the municipal government for Victoria County. It was and continues to be, utilized as 

a public meeting place. Aside from its role as a seat of government, the building housed the local library 

1940s; it served as the site of the annual Remembrance Day services, and it housed the county jail from the 

time of construction until 1982. 

Philip MacRae from Big Farm, Big Baddeck, a local skilled carpenter, oversaw the construction of the 

building. The courthouse is a two-storey structure built of both wood and granite. An addition was made to 

the western end of the building in 1967. The original part of the building is asymmetrical in design, having a 

centre block and an east wing. A special act created Victoria County in the British Parliament in April of 

1851. Before that time, it was part of Cape Breton County. With a newly established county, the need for a 

seat of government was required, and subsequently, the location chosen was the developing village of 

Baddeck. 

Information Source: Municipality of the County of Victoria, Municipal Heritage Files: 

Victoria County Court House 

CHARACTER-DEFINING ELEMENTS 

Character-defining elements of the Victoria County Court House relate to its Classical Revival style and 

original function and include: 

All original decorative elements, including:  

Moldings, dentils, and pilasters; 

Two-storey construction; 

Hipped roof; 

Combination of both cut granite and wooden clapboard building materials; 

Western wing built with similar materials and style; 

Prominent location. 

This building falls under the Heritage Property Act  of Nova Scotia; it received recognition on 1989/01/01 
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Facility Information 
Facility Name: Victoria County Court House 

Location: 495 Chebucto Street Baddeck, Nova Scotia 

Facility Type: Government 

Facility Description: Two (2) storey commercial building containing 
administration offices  

Date of Site Visit: September 07, 2021 

Construction Year: 

Additions: 

1889 
1967, 1982 

Building Renovation Year: 2020 

Building Age (years): 132 

Estimated Current Replacement Cost: $5,661,780.00 

Estimated Square Foot Replacement Cost: $403.61 

Number of Floors (above grade): 2 

Number of Floors (below grade): 1 

Number of Elevators: None 

Building Footprint (SF): 7,014 

Building Gross Area (SF): 14,000 

FCI (2021): 67% - Poor 

FCI – Next ten (20) years: 105% - Poor if nothing is done to correct the building issues 

1.2 Capital Investment Projections 

The study timeline for this report spans from 2021 to 2040. Annual investment in maintenance, repair, and 

lifecycle replacement of building components is required over the next twenty (20) years to ensure the 

building lifecycle is maximized and remains in a safe condition for the users of the building. 

The annual expenditure forecast in each year is not constant due to different actions identified and differing 

lifecycles for different systems. Therefore, it provides an annual average, maximum annual investment, and 

total forecast investment value over the study period. The Tables below, where the dollar amounts are 

expressed in 2021 costs without inflation; in today's volatile economy, it is hard to predict current inflation 

costs, which generally run between 2.7 – 4.0%. In post COVID times, construction labour and materials costs 

are very unpredictable; following the STATS CAN data on construction costs helps explain how costs are 

moving up or down. 

Capital Cost Forecast (Lifecycle Replacement) 

Average Annual Expenditure [$] $182,692 

Maximum Annual Expenditure [$] $141,544 

Total 20 -Year Expenditure [$] $3,780,083 

*2021 Dollars without inflation
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2. Building Summary

2.1 General Summary 

The report identifies and makes lifecycle repair/replacement recommendations for visually identified 

deficiencies on-site on September 7, 2021. Each significant component was assessed for condition within the 

property condition assessment methodology, based on the visual review, while factoring in component 

history, current maintenance practices, and time since the last major replacement/repair.  

The assessed condition of the component is then compared against industry-accepted "expected useful life" 

values for each component type. An inventory of needs was then developed based on age, condition, and 

the relative impact that failure of that component represents for the building.  

A designated substance survey (DSS) should be performed for ACM and building air quality. 

2.2  Structural Systems Summary

The foundation for the original building was stone-constructed footings and walls; with the additions, have 

typical poured concrete foundations. Most of the foundation was not visible during the site assessment due 

to it being below grade.  

The building structure is comprised of multi-story wood construction, wood truss and joint system with 

wood-framed walls. Most of the building is the original 1889 construction, with two(2) more minor additions 

added in 1967 & 1982. 

2.3  Exterior Systems Summary 

The original building and additions include a mix of wood cladding and stone base walls. The stone wall 

system was observed to be in acceptable condition on the original building and additions. However, the wood 

cladding on the original building is no longer functioning as it should due to age and a deteriorated condition, 

as is the architectural wood molding around the upper portion of the original building. The architectural 

features are very prominent, enhancing the Historical character of the building. 

At the time of the assessment, we were unable to determine whether the original building was insulated and 

if it is, there is a strong possibility that it contains ACM's.  

The exterior windows are a mix of double-glazed operable and non-operable systems, and the wood frames 

appear to be original with updated window inserts.  

The building's main entrance is through a single aluminum-framed, glazed door with sidelites which is 

accessed at the front of the building via a set of concrete stairs. Additional entrances and exits are located 

around the building. Also, there is a fire exit from the second floor to the rear of the building.  

The main roof of the original 1889 building consists of a low-sloped, conventionally built, asphalt shingled 

roof assembly with eaves trough and downspout. The front and side entrances have a small canopy roof over 

the doors to protect them from the elements. 
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2.4  Interior Systems Summary 

The interior finishes have been updated within the last ten (10) years. These finishes were replaced on an as-

needed basis in sections; the base year of 1982 has been used as the last major action/installation.  

Interior Partitions: 

a) Existing original Lath & Plaster finish

b) Original partition construction – Wood studs

c) Modern construction gypsum wallboard – 1967, 1982

d) Modern partition construction is a mix of Wood & Metal studs

Doors: 

e) Wood rated doors – Painted finish

f) Wood non-rated doors – Painted finish

g) Wood door – With 12 lites

h) Wooden Barndoor

i) Hollow metal rated door

j) Security Vault doors

Wall Finishes: 

a) Lathe & Plaster

b) Gypsum Wallboard

c) Wood Panelling – Wood grained

d) Judges panel  - White painted finish

e) Architectural Wood Trim

f) Ceramic wall tile

Floor Finishes: 

a) Oak strip hardwood flooring

b) 12x12 Ceramic floor tile

c) 12x12 Resilient flooring

d) Carpeting

e) Laminate

f) Unfinished plywood flooring

g) Sheet vinyl flooring

Ceiling Finishes: 

a) Acoustical Suspended grid system

b) 12x12 Concealed spline tile

c) Gypsum Wallboard

d) Wood strapping curved finish

e) A painted concrete ceiling in the vault

Interior Finishes: 

The trim for doors and windows is mostly wood, 8" high baseboard is installed in most areas except for the 

washrooms  

The interior walls of the building consist of a painted finish; several areas have wood panelling installed. 
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2.5  Mechanical Systems Summary 

One (1) oiled-fired hot water boiler is located in the basement, feeding the perimeter heating system. This 

boiler has supposed its useful life yet continues to function.  

Hot water is provided by Bradford White Corporation electrically heated tank with a capacity of 40 imp 

gallons (181 litres) 

Domestic water for the building is supplied via underground pipe connections. The main water meter is 

located in the basement. Distribution piping throughout the building is copper, of which only limited sections 

were visible for review. 

Heating within the building is supplied by wall-fin radiators that are connected to the hydronic system. 

The pneumatic control system has been recommended for a replacement to direct digital control (DDC) for 

a building automation system (BAS). 

2.6  Electrical Systems Summary 

The main disconnect switch is in the basement electrical room and is rated at 400 Amp. Intermediate 

electrical distribution panels are located throughout the building interior. These panels range from 200 Amp 

to 225 Amp. 

The majority of the interior lighting for the building consists of 2' x 4' ceiling-mounted and recessed fixtures 

and recessed pot lights. The primary light fixtures have not been upgraded. 

2.7  Fire & Life Safety Systems Summary 

Pull stations, heat detectors, fire extinguishers and fire alarms/bells are located throughout the building. The 

individual devices were not tested as it was not part of the scope. Inspection tags and information from 

building staff indicate that the systems are tested and inspected regularly.  

Emergency lighting is provided by a mix of the green running man & red exit signs, wall-mounted battery 

pack units with local and remote heads. Upgrading all exit signage to green running man LED exit signs is 

recommended for energy efficiency. 

2.8  Accessibility Systems Summary 

Based on the visual inspection of September 07, 2021 the Victoria County Court House does not meet 

provincial accessibility code standards.  

2.9  Site Systems Summary 

The site includes asphalt-paved parking areas to the side ad rear of the building. Concrete curbs surround 

the parking areas. Concrete sidewalks provide walkways to the building. Concrete stairs provide access to 

the main building entrance from street level up to the front main entrance.  
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2.10  Other Risks Summary 

Behind concealed finishes, hazardous materials, including asbestos, mould, and PCBs, could potentially 

exist; however, this could not be determined due to the limited visual inspection required within the scope 

of work.  

3. Facility Condition Assessment Introduction

3.1 Objectives 

The objectives of Building Condition Assessments (BCAs) and Elevator Audit will be: 

1. To determine the present physical condition of the listed facility concerning structural/architectural

components, building envelope, mechanical and electrical systems, fire/life safety systems, and

predictive 20- year renewal costs.

2. To determine the scope, the timing and current cost of all building system repairs or replacement

likely to be required.

3. To determine the finances required to be set aside for both regular maintenance and capital

repair/replacement of major components for budgetary purposes; and

4. To report all findings and recommendations from the above assessments and provide 20-year Capital

Expense Plan.

3.2 Scope of Work 
As per the agreement, the Facility Condition Assessments (FCA) include a visual assessment using non-

destructive techniques and tools of the following major building assemblies and their systems: 

Structural assemblies (those that are visible) 

Architectural assemblies (exterior, interior components) 

Roof coverings 
Building wall cladding 
Windows and doors 
Unique architectural items 
Room finishes  

Mechanical assemblies 

Heating, Cooling and Ventilation 
Plumbing  

Electrical assemblies 

Fire and Life Safety assemblies 

Accessibility and Barrier-free elements 

 Exterior site features 

Roadways and parking 
Sidewalks, patios, or other hard surfaces 
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Elevators (when applicable) 

The assessments consider the physical condition of each assembly and its components, the age of the 

components compared to the expected useful life of similar components, and any capacity issues 

identified. Further study and investigative work are recommended when further details are required to 

understand the scope of a deficiency identified fully. 

This industry-recognized standard allows an easy-to-understand description of the building components 

and a logical method to analyze collected data. 

Building components are identified using the following standards: 

ASTM Standard E2018 – 08 

ASTM E1557 - 09(2015) Standard Classification for Building Elements and Related Sitework-UNIFORMATII. 

The objective of the FCA was to complete a thorough visual inspection of the building and its components, 

identify life cycle concerns, deficiencies, and assist the Municipality in developing an asset management 

strategy 

This assessment did not include: 

1. Investigation of whether the property resides in a flood plain.

2. Verification of the number of parking spaces.

3. Verification of gross and net usable areas of the site-building(s); and,

4. Review of as-built construction drawings for the site and its building.

3.3 Cost Estimating 
Action cost estimates provided in this report should be considered Class "D" estimates (i.e., ±25% of expected 

actual costs) and are provided as a preliminary estimate of the expected costs to repair the deficiencies 

identified by assessors. The cost values are determined by identifying the requirements for an element or 

component of the building and then estimating element replacement costs and/or a reasonable lump sum 

allowance for the recommended work. 

Unless otherwise stated, the cost estimates are reflective of the cost to remove the existing element and 

replace it with a new version of the element that would provide equivalent service (i.e., a "like-for-like" 

replacement). These costs are determined from a combination of source information: 

RS Means an industry leader specializing in providing baseline cost estimates for building systems. Their 

costing databases compare building activities across North America to establish baseline cost estimates for 

the replacement or installation of components and elements adjusted for the geographic location of the 

subject building. RS Means costs include an allowance for a contractor's overhead and profit. makes use of 

information from other current and past projects completed by our firm that includes work similar in scope 

to the actions recommended in the BCA reports 

Finally, with an extensive project history in North America and beyond, has relationships 

with many local contractors and has understood current building construction, market trends, and costs. 

The information from the sources listed above is compiled, reviewed, and maintained in an internal database 

of action costs for actions or building elements relevant to this study's building(s). This database is regularly 

reviewed and updated as necessary to ensure that our cost estimates match current market values. 
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Cost estimates are prepared in 2021 Canadian Dollars (i.e., the year of assessment) and include a 12% 

location fee plus a 10% soft cost fee to cover applicable consulting fees but do not include any applicable 

taxes. 

The cost estimates assume work is performed at one time and, as such, do not include general project 

management costs or costs for a contractor to mobilize for a project that might result from a combination of 

multiple actions into one more extensive project. 

More precise cost estimates would require more detailed investigations and design work than provided for 

in the scope of work of this project. Cannot guarantee or warrant that the final costs will not exceed these 

estimated amounts or that all ancillary costs related to the recommended actions are covered. 

3.4 Action Year 

The Capital Expenditure Report focuses on the years 2021 & 2022; these years are where there is 

a significant amount of repairs and replacement necessary to keep the buildings FCI low.  

Additionally, if the building is accessible, it will require a fair amount of investment to meet the 

current accessibility codes. 

3.5 List of Reference Documents & Standards Used 

• ASTM Property Condition Assessment (PCA) Standard ASTM E2018-15

• ASTM Building Elements and Related Sitework ASTM E1557-05

• RS Means

• Marshall and Swift

• BOMA - Preventive Maintenance Guidebook

• IPWEA NAMS Guidelines for Risk Assessment

3.6 Facility Condition Index – Information 

The FCI is an industry-standard key performance indicator (KPI) that can be used to objectively quantify and 

evaluate the current condition (i.e., physical health) of an individual building or compare an individual 

building to other buildings in a portfolio.  

It is based on the financial needs of the building only and can help building owners and managers make 

benchmark comparisons on the relative condition of buildings but should be used with care. The FCI will 

not allow identification of priority actions or levels of risk associated with the building, nor a detailed list of 

all the required Actions. 

By using projected renewal and replacement costs, a future FCI can be predicted that will demonstrate the 

changing condition of the building over time. 
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The FCI is typically expressed using the following equation: 

FCI = Total Renewal and Repair Costs  

Building Replacement Cost 

Where: 

Renewal and repair costs are determined by the identified Repair or Replacement Action items. 

The building replacement cost represents the construction cost to building a building the same size, with 

the same function, in accordance with current Standards and Codes, exclusive of land or real estate market 

costs. 

The following benchmarks are typically industry standards used to indicate the overall building condition 

based on the FCI calculation: 

• FCI: 0-5% Good Condition 

• FCI: 5-10% Fair Condition 

• FCI:   10-30% Poor Condition 

• FCI: >30% Critical Condition 

Unless advised otherwise, use a unit cost per area construction cost based on current construction market 

costs and comparable buildings. 

3.7 Methodology 

To examine how the condition of the building may change, we assume a "worst-case" scenario where no 

investment is made to the building. The FCI will continue to worsen (i.e., the percentage value will 

increase), and over the next ten (20) years, the calculated 20-year average FCI value is 105%. That means 

the facility will be in Poor condition overall and most systems have surpassed rated useful life.  

The Facility Condition Assessment Worksheet represents the forecasted replacement costs for the entire 

building. 

The Capital Expenditure Worksheet represents the forecasted repairs and maintenance costs for elements 

that do not require complete replacement but require attention to return them to satisfactory condition. 

4 Renewal Recommendations 

The significant areas of concern are found on the exterior of the building; these areas require replacement 

as soon as possible to stop further deterioration:   

A. The exterior cladding is in very poor condition, and there are areas of possible significant water

damage causing rotting to occur. Maintenance has not been carried regularly.

B. There are also some concerns as to the presence of ACM materials and the lack of proper insulation

on the exterior walls, thus adding to increased heating costs

C. The architectural wood moldings appear to be in the same condition as the exterior wood cladding
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Exterior Wood Cladding 

Exterior Wood Cladding 
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Architectural Wood Moldings 

Exterior Wood Cladding 

5. Disclaimer & Limitation of Liability

This report has been prepared for the exclusive and sole use of the Victoria County. The report may not 
be relied upon by any other person or entity without the express written consent of J S HELD ULC and the 

Municipality of the County of Victoria. 
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J S HELD ULC accepts no responsibility for damages, if any, suffered by any third party because of decisions 

made or actions taken based on this report. 

The assessment of the building/site components was performed using methods and procedures that are 

consistent with standard commercial and customary practice as outlined in ASTM Standard E 2018-08 for 

PCA assessments. As per this ASTM Standard, the assessment of the building/site components was based on 

a visual walk-through site visit, which captured the overall condition of the site at that specific point in time 

only. 

No legal surveys, soil tests, environmental assessments, geotechnical assessments, detailed barrier-free 

compliance assessments, seismic assessments, detailed engineering calculations, or quantity surveying 

compilations have been made. No responsibility, therefore, is assumed concerning these matters. J S HELD 

ULC did not design or construct the building(s) or related structures and therefore will not be held 

responsible for the impact of any design or construction defects, whether described in this report. No 

guarantee or warranty expressed or implied, with respect to the property, building components, building 

systems, property systems, or any other physical aspect of the property is made. 

The recommendations and our opinion of probable costs associated with these recommendations, as 

presented in this report, are based on walk-through non-invasive observations of the parts of the building 

which were readily accessible during our visual review. Conditions may exist that are not as per the general 

condition of the system being observed and reported in this report. Opinions of probable costs presented in 

this report are also based on information received during interviews with operations and maintenance staff. 

In certain instances, J S HELD ULC has been required to assume that the information provided is accurate and 

cannot be held responsible for incorrect information received during the interview process. Should 

additional information become available with respect to the condition of the building and/or site elements, 

J S HELD ULC requests that this information be brought to our attention so that we may reassess the 

conclusions presented herein. 

The opinions of probable costs are intended for global budgeting purposes only. The scope of work and the 

actual costs of the work recommended can only be determined after a detailed examination of the site 

element in question, understanding of the site restrictions, understanding of the effects on the ongoing 

operations of the site/building, definition of the construction schedule, and preparation of tender 

documents. We expressly waive any responsibilities for the effects of any action taken because of these 

endeavours unless we are expressly advised of prior to and participate in the action. At that time, our 

responsibility will be negotiated. 

Our opinions and recommendations presented in our reports will be rendered in accordance with generally 

accepted professional standards and are not to be construed as a warranty or guarantee regarding existing 

or future physical conditions at the site or regarding the compliance of Site systems/components and 

procedures/operations with the various regulating codes, standards, regulations, ordinances, etc. 

J S HELD ULC certifies that the information contained in this report is accurate and complete in accordance 

with the terms of our engagement. All information is based on visual observations made during the on-site 

assessment and conclusions based on our best engineering judgment and on our experience with similar 

buildings in Ontario. 

The purposes of this condition assessment were to assess and document the existing condition of the 

property and to identify significant deficiencies in materials or systems. It is understood that the findings of 
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this FCA will be used for capital planning purposes. These may require capital expenditure by the owner over 

and above routine maintenance, based on a preliminary assessment and review of the facility's physical 

assets, and provide a schedule of estimated costs associated with any deficiencies observed. 

 

A functional review of the adequacy of the various building systems was not performed, nor was a code 

compliance review performed. 

 

Following the scope of work, no physical or destructive testing or design calculations were conducted. 

Accordingly, the findings are limited to the extent that the assessment could be made visually.  

 

It should be noted that J. S. HELD has attempted to identify all the deficiencies associated with this project. 

J. S. HELD does not accept any liability for deficiencies that were not identified within the investigation's 

scope. 

 

The personnel conducting the building assessment, where applicable, have addressed structural, exterior, 

interior, mechanical, electrical (including fire alarm and life safety) and elevator systems. The intent of J. S. 

HELD's comments on these different systems is for the sole purpose of identifying areas where an observed 

noteworthy condition and/or where we would recommend that you should consider further and more 

detailed investigation of the identified system. 

 

The assessment is based, in part, on information provided by the Client. Unless expressly noted, J. S. HELD 

has assumed that this information was correct and relied on it to develop the conclusions. Unexpected 

conditions may be encountered at the site that has not been explored within this report's scope. Should such 

an event occur, J. S. HELD should be notified to determine if modifications to the conclusions are necessary? 

 

J. S. HELD accepts no responsibility for damages by any third party because of decisions or actions based on 

this report.  

 

This report presents an overview of the building condition issues, reflecting J. S. HELD's best judgment using 

information reasonably available at J. S. HELD's review. J. S. HELD has prepared this report using information 

understood to be factual and correct and shall not be responsible for conditions arising from information or 

facts concealed or not fully disclosed to J. S. HELD at the time of the Site assessment. 

 

J. S. HELD has prepared this report for the exclusive use of the Municipality of the County of Victoria. in 

evaluating the Asset's condition at the time of J. S. HELD's Site assessment. The J. S. HELD assessment was 

conducted following J. S. HELD's proposed work and verbal direction provided by the Client and generally 

accepted building condition assessment practices. No other warranty expressed or implied is made. 

 

We trust that the report addresses your requirements. Should you require clarification or information 

regarding this report, don't hesitate to contact J S HELD. 
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6. Attachments 

 

i. Facility Condition Assessment Building Costs 

ii. Capital Expenditure Assessment -20 years 

 



Facility Condition Assessment Worksheet

Report / Estimate Name: Province: JSH #: Date: Sept 7 2021

Building Type: Administration Labour Type Open 1889

Location: Nova Scotia Basement: Yes 1967 Repl. Cost Loc. Factor % Soft Cost % Total Cost

# of Floors: 2 Cost Per SF $403.61 2020 $4,640,803 $556,896 $464,080 $5,661,780

Storey Height (L.F.): 14 Total Building Cost: $5,661,780 10%

Perimeter (L.F.): 356 Facility Condition Index (FCI) Poor Condition 12%

Footprint Area (S.F.): 7014 Facility Condition Index % 67%

Asset Size (S.F.): 14028 Replacement Cost Per SF $269.68 9

Asset Exterior Size (S.F.): 9966 Cost Data Year: 2021 2021

Uniformat Number and Name System Description Detail Requirement Category Requirement  Action/Year

AVG  

UL  

(Yrs.)

INSTALL 

Yr.

AGE 

(Yrs.)

RUL 

(Yrs.)

Renewal 

Action 

Yr.

Qty Unit Unit Cost $ Manufacture Model Type Serial #
Replacement 

Cost $

Location 

Factor  

$

Soft Cost  

$
Total Cost

Priority 

Rating

Overall 

Rating  

%

Photo # or 

HoloBuilder Link

A10 Foundation

A - Substructure-Foundation Wall and 

Footings 8-Ft - Full Basement

Full basement wall and foundation 

with a 8-Ft. height to include strip 

footing, stone foundation walls and 

damp proofing.

Beyond Useful Life Grandfathered 100 1889 132 2021 205.94 LFT $265.65 $54,707.96 $6,564.96 $5,470.80 $66,743.71
Poor 

Condition
30

A - Substructure-Foundation Wall and 

Footings 8-Ft - Full Basement - 1967

Full basement wall and foundation 

with a 8-Ft. height to include strip 

footing, stone foundation walls and 

damp proofing.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 100 1967 54 46 2067 150 LFT $265.65 $39,847.50 $4,781.70 $3,984.75 $48,613.95
Good 

Condition
70

A - Substructure-Structural Slab on 

Grade - Non-Industrial

The building substructure includes a 

non-industrial type structural slab on 

grade.

Beyond Useful Life Grandfathered 100 1889 132 2021 5751 SQ FT $6.33 $36,403.83 $4,368.46 $3,640.38 $44,412.67
Poor 

Condition
30

A - Substructure-Structural Slab on 

Grade - Non-Industrial - 1967

The building substructure includes a 

non-industrial type structural slab on 

grade.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 100 1967 54 46 2067 538 SQ FT $6.33 $3,405.54 $408.66 $340.55 $4,154.76
Good 

Condition
70

B10 Superstructure

B10 - Superstructure-Multi-Story - 

Wood - 1967

Multi-story wood framed building, 

includes wood framing, flooring, and 

roof structure.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 100 1967 54 46 2067 810 SQ FT $14.73 $11,931.30 $1,431.76 $1,193.13 $14,556.19
Good 

Condition
80

B10 - Superstructure-Multi-Story - 

Wood - 1982

Multi-story wood framed building, 

includes wood framing, flooring, and 

roof structure.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 100 1982 39 61 2082 810 SQ FT $14.73 $11,931.30 $1,431.76 $1,193.13 $14,556.19
Good 

Condition
85

B10 - Superstructure-Multi-Story - 

Wood - Original

Multi-story wood framed building, 

includes wood framing, flooring, and 

roof structure.

Beyond Useful Life Grandfathered 100 1889 132 2021 12408 SQ FT $36.81 $456,738.48 $54,808.62 $45,673.85 $557,220.95
Poor 

Condition
30

B1014 - Ramps-Accessible Ramp - 

Exterior - Wood

Wooden exterior ramp including 

railings. Ramp width is 4 feet. Accessibility

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

20 2020 1 19 2040 40 LFT $333.30 $13,332.00 $1,599.84 $1,333.20 $16,265.04
Good 

Condition
85

B1015 - Exterior Stairs and Fire 

Escapes-Exterior Stairs - Concrete

Exterior concrete stairs (6' wide x 5 

risers) with railing.
Reliability

Repair allowance has been 

provided
75 1889 132 1 2022 1 Ea. $6,185.38 $6,185.38 $742.25 $618.54 $7,546.16

Immediate 

Repair
5

B1015 - Exterior Stairs and Fire 

Escapes-Exterior Stairs - Steel

Exterior steel stairs (one flight) with 

railing. 
Integrity

Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
65 1967 54 11 2032 1 Ea. $2,883.13 $2,883.13 $345.98 $288.31 $3,517.42

Fair  

Condition
60

B1015 - Exterior Stairs and Fire 

Escapes-Exterior Stairs - Steel

Exterior steel stairs (one flight) with 

railing. These stairs need to be 

repainted to extend their useful life
Integrity

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 1 Ea. $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $1,200.00 $1,000.00 $12,200.00
Immediate 

Repair
5

B1015 - Exterior Stairs and Fire 

Escapes-Exterior Stairs - Wood

Wooden exterior stairs including 

railings.
Integrity

Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 1 Ea. $6,853.63 $6,853.63 $822.44 $685.36 $8,361.43

Poor 

Condition
40

B1015 - Exterior Stairs and Fire 

Escapes-Exterior Stairs - Wood

Wooden exterior stairs including 

railings. These stairs need to be 

repaired and updated to extend their 

useful life

Integrity

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 1 Ea. $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $600.00 $500.00 $6,100.00
Immediate 

Repair
5

B20 Exterior Enclosure

B2010 - Exterior Walls-Clapboard 

Siding

Is known by several names 

bevel siding, lap siding, and 

weatherboard, and sometimes called 

wooden siding

Beyond Rated Life
System replacement is 

required immediately
75 1889 132 1 2022 6966 SQ FT $71.85 $500,521.87 $60,062.62 $50,052.19 $610,636.68

Poor 

Condition
5

B2010 - Exterior Walls-Clapboard 

Siding - 1967

Is known by several names 

bevel siding, lap siding, and 

weatherboard, and sometimes called 

wooden siding

Reliability

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

75 1967 54 21 2042 3000 SQ FT $71.85 $215,550.00 $25,866.00 $21,555.00 $262,971.00
Good 

Condition
60

Month:

Year:

Uniformat - Description - Requirement Information

Asset Cost Details

Useful Life - Age - Qty - Unit Cost System Inventory Information

Build Year:

Addition Year:

Renovation Year:

Soft Cost:

Location Factor:

Inspection Date:
Final Report March 10 2022

Accessibility Upgrades

Accessibility FCI

Victoria County Municipal Office Address: 495 Chebucto St, Baddeck Nova Scotia 21081869

$266,406.25

$1,993,135.95Major Repairs Cost

Rating Values & Photo informationCosting
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Facility Condition Assessment Worksheet

B2010 - Exterior Walls-Cut Granite 

Stone - 1889

 A light-coloured coarse-grained acid 

plutonic igneous rock consisting of 

quartz, feldspars, and such 

ferromagnesian minerals as biotite or 

hornblende: widely used for building

Beyond Useful Life Grandfathered 150 1889 132 50 2071 8466 SQ FT $88.67 $750,698.45 $90,083.81 $75,069.85 $915,852.11
Fair  

Condition
70

B2010 - Exterior Walls-Cut Granite 

Stone - 1967

 A light-coloured coarse-grained acid 

plutonic igneous rock consisting of 

quartz, feldspars, and such 

ferromagnesian minerals as biotite or 

hornblende: widely used for building

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 100 1967 54 46 2067 1500 SQ FT $88.67 $133,005.00 $15,960.60 $13,300.50 $162,266.10
Good 

Condition
85

B2010 - Exterior Walls-Exterior 

Moldings, Dental and Pilasters

Exterior Moldings, Dental and 

Pilasters 
Beyond Useful Life

System replacement is 

required immediately
85 1889 132 1 2022 7014 LFT $97.53 $684,075.42 $82,089.05 $68,407.54 $834,572.01

Poor 

Condition
5

B2015 - Balcony Walls and Handrails-

Metal Pipe Railings

Stair railing consists of pipe rail.
Integrity

Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 15 LFT $110.83 $1,662.45 $199.49 $166.25 $2,028.19

Poor 

Condition
30

B2020 - Exterior Windows-Wood 

Windows - 1967

The building includes wood framed 

exterior window units with insulating 

glass.

Integrity

Useful life has been 

extended no more than 5 

yrs.

35 1967 54 3 2024 144 SQ FT $112.12 $16,145.28 $1,937.43 $1,614.53 $19,697.24
Poor 

Condition
20

B2020 - Exterior Windows-Wood 

Windows - Original

The building includes wood framed 

exterior window units with insulating 

glass.

Integrity

Useful life has been 

extended no more than 5 

yrs.

35 1967 54 3 2024 188 SQ FT $112.12 $21,078.56 $2,529.43 $2,107.86 $25,715.84
Poor 

Condition
20

B2020 - Exterior Windows-Wood 

Windows - Original

The building includes wood framed 

exterior window units with insulating 

glass.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 35 2020 1 56 2077 100 SQ FT $112.12 $11,212.00 $1,345.44 $1,121.20 $13,678.64
Good 

Condition
85

B2030 - Exterior Doors-Automatic 

Openers - Pair

Door hardware add-ons, automatic 

openers, commercial, electronic door 

opener, for single swing doors, pair, 

per opening, incl. motion sensor, 12V 

control box, motor, handicap actuator 

buttons and wiring.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle
No repair requirement is 

required at this time
25 2020 1 24 2045 1 Ea. $10,414.18 $10,414.18 $1,249.70 $1,041.42 $12,705.30

Good 

Condition
90

B2030 - Exterior Doors-Door Assembly 

- 3 x 7 HM

Exterior doors include 3 x 7 steel door 

and steel frame with hinges, lockset 

(lever), exit hardware and closer. 

Includes painted door and painted 

frame.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 2 Ea. $2,619.68 $5,239.36 $628.72 $523.94 $6,392.02

Poor 

Condition
30

B2030 - Exterior Doors-Door Assembly 

- 3 x 7 Wood

Exterior doors include 3 x 7 wood 

door and wood frame with hinges, 

lockset (lever), exit hardware and 

closer. Includes painted door and 

painted frame.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 1 Ea. $2,271.50 $2,271.50 $272.58 $227.15 $2,771.23

Poor 

Condition
30

B2030 - Exterior Doors-Door Assembly 

- 3 x 7 with Sidelites

The exterior doors include pr. 

swinging glazed wood storefront leaf's 

plus glazed transom, wood frame, 

hardware including closers.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 2 Ea. $6,879.30 $13,758.60 $1,651.03 $1,375.86 $16,785.49

Poor 

Condition
30

B30 Roofing

B30 - Roofing-Asphalt Shingled 

Roofing

The roof covering is comprised of 

asphalt strip shingles over asphalt felt 

sheathing paper.

Beyond Useful Life
System replacement is 

required immediately
30 1982 39 1 2022 5751 SQ FT $10.65 $61,248.15 $7,349.78 $6,124.82 $74,722.74

Critcal 

Condition
10

B30 - Roofing-BUR (Built-Up Roofing) - 

1982

The roof covering is a built-up roofing 

system with deck insulation. Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

2 years
30 1982 39 1 2022 1249 SQ FT $11.47 $14,326.03 $1,719.12 $1,432.60 $17,477.76

Critcal 

Condition
10

C10 Interior Construction

C1010 - Partitions-GWB 2HR Rated 

Walls

The building interior includes GWB, 2-

hour rated partitions.
Beyond Useful Life

Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 8205 SQ FT $6.76 $55,465.80 $6,655.90 $5,546.58 $67,668.28

Fair  

Condition
60

C1020 - Interior Doors-Swinging Doors 

- 3 x 7 HM - Rated

Interior doors include rated 3 x 7 steel 

door and steel frame with hinges, 

lockset (lever), panic hardware and 

closer. Includes painted door and 

painted frame.

Reliability
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
65 1967 54 11 2032 3 Ea. $3,939.26 $11,817.78 $1,418.13 $1,181.78 $14,417.69

Good 

Condition
75

C1020 - Interior Doors-Swinging Doors 

- 3 x 7 Wood - NR

Interior doors include non-rated 3 x 7 

wood door and steel frame with 

hinges, lockset (lever) and closer. 

Includes finished door and painted 

frame.

Reliability
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
65 1967 54 11 2032 25 Ea. $2,078.94 $51,973.50 $6,236.82 $5,197.35 $63,407.67

Good 

Condition
75

C1020 - Interior Doors-Swinging Doors 

- Security Vault

Special interior doors consist of vault 

door and frame, clear opening, 4-hour 

test, 40" door.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 150 1889 132 18 2039 3 Ea. $11,162.98 $33,488.94 $4,018.67 $3,348.89 $40,856.51
Good 

Condition
75

C1026 - Interior Hatches and Access 

Doors-Interior Access Attic Hatch

Interior access hatch to attic space

Miscellaneous Life of Building 40 1967 54 18 2039 1 Ea. $1,434.80 $1,434.80 $172.18 $143.48 $1,750.46
Good 

Condition
75
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Facility Condition Assessment Worksheet

C1030 - Fittings-Restroom Accessories 

- Average

The restroom accessories include 

mirror, grab bars, paper towel 

dispenser and disposal, diaper 

changing station, toilet paper holder 

and soap dispenser.

Beyond Useful Life

Useful life has been 

extended no more than 5 

yrs

50 1967 54 5 2026 14028 SQ FT $0.48 $6,733.44 $808.01 $673.34 $8,214.80
Poor 

Condition
25

C1035 - Identifying Devices-Fittings - 

Signage (Room Numbering and 

Identification)

Room, door and graphic symbol signs.  

Adhesive backs and Braille. Life Safety
No repair requirement is 

required at this time
10 2020 1 9 2030 14028 SQ FT $0.63 $8,837.64 $1,060.52 $883.76 $10,781.92

Fair  

Condition
60

C20 Stairs

C20 - Stairs-Stairs - Average

The interior stairs include 12 risers per 

flight with landing and 2 flights per 

story.  Approximately 28 LF of center 

rail plus 28 feet of wall rail per flight 

included in cost estimate.

Beyond Useful Life Life of Building 100 1889 132 28 2049 2 Ea. $12,996.90 $25,993.80 $3,119.26 $2,599.38 $31,712.44
Good 

Condition
75

C20 - Stairs-Stairs - Average - 1967

The interior stairs include 12 risers per 

flight with landing and 2 flights per 

story.  Approximately 28 LF of center 

rail plus 28 feet of wall rail per flight 

included in cost estimate.

Beyond Useful Life Life of Building 100 1967 54 46 2067 5 Ea. $12,996.90 $64,984.50 $7,798.14 $6,498.45 $79,281.09
Good 

Condition
75

C30 Interior Finishes

C3010 - Wall Finishes-Judges Paneling - 

Council Chamber

Interior wall finishes include economy 

grade raised wood paneling, council 

chamber.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 50 2020 1 49 2070 781 SQ FT $46.71 $36,480.51 $4,377.66 $3,648.05 $44,506.22
Good 

Condition
95

C3010 - Wall Finishes-Painted Finish - 

Average (1 Coat Prime - 2 Coats 

Finish)

Interior wall finishes include standard 

paint finish.
Appearance

Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
15 2020 1 14 2035 14028 SQ FT $0.91 $12,765.48 $1,531.86 $1,276.55 $15,573.89

Good 

Condition
90

C3010 - Wall Finishes-Plaster on Lath - 

Add

Wall finishes to inside face of exterior 

walls include three coats of gypsum 

plaster on one side of 3.4 lbs ribbed 

lath only without stud partitions.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 150 1889 132 18 2039 2904 SQ FT $5.38 $15,623.52 $1,874.82 $1,562.35 $19,060.69
Good 

Condition
90

C3010 - Wall Finishes-Wood Paneling - 

Economy

Interior wall finishes include economy 

grade wood paneling.
Beyond Useful Life

Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 1710 SQ FT $37.37 $63,902.70 $7,668.32 $6,390.27 $77,961.29

Fair  

Condition
50

C3011 - Wall Finishes to Inside 

Exterior Walls-Gypsum Drywall - Add

Wall finishes on inside face of exterior 

walls include gypsum drywall.
Beyond Useful Life

Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 1352 SQ FT $1.57 $2,122.64 $254.72 $212.26 $2,589.62

Fair  

Condition
50

C3012 - Wall Finishes to Interior Walls-

Interior Lath & Plaster Walls - 1889

Partition wall, gypsum lath, 2 coat 

vermiculite plaster, 2 sides, 2" x4" 

wood studs, 16" OC

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 150 1889 132 18 2039 3420 SQ FT $16.67 $57,011.40 $6,841.37 $5,701.14 $69,553.91
Good 

Condition
90

C3020 - Floor Finishes-Laminate Strip 

Flooring

Floor finishes include areas of floating 

laminate flooring in a wood strip 

pattern and related base. NOTE: 

Observed Years Remaining has been 

adjusted to reflect the condition of 

the system at the time of the 

assessment. The system is performing 

well.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 30 2020 1 29 2050 4208 SQ FT $8.79 $36,988.32 $4,438.60 $3,698.83 $45,125.75
Good 

Condition
95

C3020 - Floor Finishes-VCT - Average

Floor finishes include areas of 

standard VCT flooring and related 

base. Located in washrooms mostly.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

5 years
40 1967 54 5 2026 700 SQ FT $4.21 $2,947.00 $353.64 $294.70 $3,595.34

Poor 

Condition
35

C3030 - Ceiling Finishes-ACT System - 

Concealed Spline

Concealed spline 12 x 12 x 3/4-in. ACT 

ceiling system with "Z" grid.Possible 

ACM in these tiles.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 7014 SQ FT $9.65 $67,685.10 $8,122.21 $6,768.51 $82,575.82

Fair  

Condition
50

C3030 - Ceiling Finishes-ACT System - 

Concealed Spline

An allowance is provided for an ACM 

study on all the older building 

materials

Asbestos

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 1 Ea. $7,500.00 $7,500.00 $900.00 $750.00 $9,150.00
Poor 

Condition
15

C3030 - Ceiling Finishes-ACT System - 

Standard

Standard suspended ACT ceiling 

system with 2 x 2 or 2 x 4 regular tiles 

in 15/16 or 9/16-in.  grids. Use add-

ons as applicable.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle Life of Building 25 2020 1 24 2045 4208 SQ FT $10.46 $44,015.68 $5,281.88 $4,401.57 $53,699.13
Good 

Condition
90

C3030 - Ceiling Finishes-GWB Taped 

and Finished

GWB ceiling system over 8-ft above 

floor taped, finished and painted with 

primer and 2 finish coats.  Ceiling on 

suspension system or fastened to 

metal or wood furring.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 9352 SQ FT $4.72 $44,141.44 $5,296.97 $4,414.14 $53,852.56

Fair  

Condition
50

C3030 - Ceiling Finishes-Wood Ceiling - 

Painted -1889

Ceiling system of painted or stained 

wood.
Beyond Useful Life

Useful life has been 

extended no more than 10 

yrs

100 1889 132 10 2031 1230 SQ FT $58.10 $71,463.00 $8,575.56 $7,146.30 $87,184.86
Good 

Condition
70

D10 Conveying
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Facility Condition Assessment Worksheet

D1011 Passenger Elevators

Building requires a passeger elevator 

be installed if the building is to 

become accessable on all levels. The 

conveying equipment includes low-

rise electric traction geared passenger 

elevator for 5 stories.

Accessibility

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 1 Ea. $218,365.78 $218,365.78 $26,203.89 $21,836.58 $266,406.25
Critcal 

Condition
5

D20 Plumbing

D2010 - Plumbing Fixtures-

Kitchenette - Cabinet, Counter and 

Sink

The plumbing fixtures include 

kitchenette cabinet, counter and sink 

units.

Beyond Useful Life

Useful life has been 

extended no more than 5 

yrs

50 1967 54 5 2026 14028 SQ FT $0.70 $9,819.60 $1,178.35 $981.96 $11,979.91
Fair  

Condition
50

D2010 - Plumbing Fixtures-Restroom 

Fixtures

The restroom fixtures include vitreous 

china urinals and water closets, and 

vitreous china or molded lavatories.  

The fixture selections are for a 

building with a standard density of 

high quality fixtures.  The restrooms 

are located throughout the building.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 14028 SQ FT $2.12 $29,739.36 $3,568.72 $2,973.94 $36,282.02

Fair  

Condition
50

D2020 - Domestic Water Distribution-

Water Dist Complete - Average

The building domestic water 

distribution system includes a four 

inch main line, water meter, rpz 

backflow preventer, with rough ins 

included.  This System does not 

include a water heater.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 14028 SQ FT $3.56 $49,939.68 $5,992.76 $4,993.97 $60,926.41

Fair  

Condition
50

D2020 - Domestic Water Distribution-

Water Heater - Elec - Commercial - 50 

Gal

The domestic hot water system 

includes a 50-gallon commercial-

grade electric water heater, with 

electronic modulating step control 

and recirculation pump.

Reliability
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
25 2010 11 14 2035 1 Ea. $14,543.93 $14,543.93 $1,745.27 $1,454.39 $17,743.59

Good 

Condition
50

D2030 - Sanitary Waste-Sanitary 

Waste - Gravity

The building includes an average 

sanitary waste system, of PVC, Copper 

and cast iron piping, with gravity 

discharge to the municipal system.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

6 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 14028 SQ FT $3.04 $42,645.12 $5,117.41 $4,264.51 $52,027.05

Fair  

Condition
50

D30 HVAC

D3011 - Oil Supply System-Fuel Tank - 

Steel - 275 Gal

The asset includes a 275 gallon, 

double wall, steel, fuel oil storage tank 

with leak detection.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle
No repair requirement is 

required at this time
60 2020 1 59 2080 1 Ea. $2,661.71 $2,661.71 $319.41 $266.17 $3,247.29

Good 

Condition
90

D3020 - Heat Generating Systems-

Boiler HW - Oil-Fired

Heat is provided by a oil-fired hot 

water boiler.
Functionality

Replace system in the next 

5 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 2 Ea. $60,130.97 $120,261.94 $14,431.43 $12,026.19 $146,719.57

Poor 

Condition
15

D3040 - Distribution Systems-Exhaust 

System - Restroom w/Roof Fan

HVAC ventilation system includes roof-

mounted restroom exhaust fans with 

ducting.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

5 years
60 1967 54 6 2027 14028 SQ FT $0.45 $6,312.60 $757.51 $631.26 $7,701.37

Fair  

Condition
50

D3040 - Distribution Systems-

Perimeter Heat System - Hydronic Fin 

Tube

Main heating is provided by perimeter 

fin tube system, installed throughout 

the building close to windows and 

internal stairwells.

Functionality

Useful life has been 

extended no more than 5 

yrs

125 1889 132 5 2026 14028 SQ FT $10.18 $142,805.04 $17,136.60 $14,280.50 $174,222.15
Poor 

Condition
10

D3050 - Terminal and Package Units-

Split System AC

This system is a ductless split system 

for air conditioning. Useful life extend 

based on site assessment.

Functionality
Replace system in the next 

3 years
25 2020 1 31 2052 1 Ea. $3,580.64 $3,580.64 $429.68 $358.06 $4,368.38

Good 

Condition
90

D3060 - Controls and Instrumentation-

DDC System - Average

HVAC controls include average DDC 

system for system optimization.
Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle

No repair requirement is 

required at this time
35 2020 1 34 2055 14028 SQ FT $1.94 $27,214.32 $3,265.72 $2,721.43 $33,201.47

Good 

Condition
90

D40 Fire Protection

D40 - Fire Protection-Fire 

Extinguishers, Dry Chemical

Handheld type dry chemical fire 

extinguishers are located conveniently 

throughout the building, as required.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle
No repair requirement is 

required at this time
30 2020 1 29 2050 14028 SQ FT $0.14 $1,963.92 $235.67 $196.39 $2,395.98

Good 

Condition
90

D50 Electrical

D5010 - Electrical Service and 

Distribution-Distribution System - 

Medium Capacity

Medium sized electrical distribution 

system.  Distribution system includes 

medium concentration of 

panelboards, boxes, wires, receptacles 

and cover plates.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
65 1967 54 11 2032 14028 SQ FT $7.59 $106,472.52 $12,776.70 $10,647.25 $129,896.47

Fair  

Condition
70

D5010 - Electrical Service and 

Distribution-Feeder - Average Service

The electric service has an average 

electrical service feeder size, 400A at 

600V.  Service feeder to include 

conduit and wire.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
65 1967 54 11 2032 14028 SQ FT $1.39 $19,498.92 $2,339.87 $1,949.89 $23,788.68

Fair  

Condition
70
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Facility Condition Assessment Worksheet

D5010 - Electrical Service and 

Distribution-Switchgear - Average 

Duty

The building includes average 

switchgear for 10 watts per square 

foot.  The switchgear includes 400 

amp, 208Y/120 volt capacity with 

breakers and instruments, and twenty 

feet of conduit and wire.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
65 1967 54 11 2032 14028 SQ FT $0.36 $5,050.08 $606.01 $505.01 $6,161.10

Fair  

Condition
70

D5021 Branch Wiring

Branch wiring for this building 

includes an average concentration of 

interior and exterior branch wiring, 

devices, and utilization equipment.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
65 1967 54 11 2032 14028 SQ FT $2.32 $32,544.96 $3,905.40 $3,254.50 $39,704.85

Fair  

Condition
70

D5022 - Lighting Equipment-Lighting 

Fixtures - Average Density

The building includes a average 

density lighting system. Lighting 

system includes lighting fixtures, 

lamps, conduit and wire.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

11 - 20 yrs.
60 1967 54 6 2027 14028 SQ FT $3.70 $51,903.60 $6,228.43 $5,190.36 $63,322.39

Fair  

Condition
70

D5033 - Telephone Systems-

Telephone System - Average Density

The building includes an average 

density telephone system.
Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

40 2020 1 39 2060 14028 SQ FT $3.45 $48,396.60 $5,807.59 $4,839.66 $59,043.85
Good 

Condition
90

D5037 - Fire Alarm Systems-Fire Alarm 

System - Average Density

This building includes an average 

density fire alarm system.  The fire 

alarm system includes: head end 

equipment, pull stations at all exit 

doors, audio/visual strobes, visual 

strobes, smokes in some rooms, 

conduit, wire and connections.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

25 2020 1 24 2045 14028 SQ FT $3.53 $49,518.84 $5,942.26 $4,951.88 $60,412.98
Good 

Condition
90

D5038 - Security and Detection 

Systems-Security System - Light 

Density

The building is equipped with a light 

density security system.  The security 

system includes as a minimum: alarm 

panel, door contacts, motion 

detectors, conduit and wiring.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

25 2020 1 24 2045 14028 SQ FT $0.90 $12,625.20 $1,515.02 $1,262.52 $15,402.74
Good 

Condition
90

D5039 - Local Area Networks-LAN 

System - Average Density

Building includes an average density 

local area network system.
Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

25 2020 1 24 2045 14028 SQ FT $1.25 $17,535.00 $2,104.20 $1,753.50 $21,392.70
Good 

Condition
90

D5092 - Emergency Light and Power 

Systems-Emergency Battery Pack 

Lights

The emergency lighting system 

includes self-contained battery packs 

and lights.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

25 2020 1 24 2045 14028 SQ FT $0.63 $8,837.64 $1,060.52 $883.76 $10,781.92
Good 

Condition
90

D5092 - Emergency Light and Power 

Systems-Exit Signs - Average Density

The emergency lighting system 

includes the installation of Exit signs 

on an average density level.  

Installation includes: single and 

double sided Exit signs, conduit, wire, 

boxes, conduit bends, connections 

and circuit breakers.

Outside Capital Planning Life Cycle

Replacement of the system 

is outside the capital 

planning cycle

25 2020 1 24 2045 14028 SQ FT $0.49 $6,873.72 $824.85 $687.37 $8,385.94
Good 

Condition
90

E20 Furnishings

E - Equipment and Furnishings-

Kitchen Cabinets - Average

Standard kitchen cabinets and 

countertops for residential use, 

without appliances.  Approx. 8 LF.

Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

5 years
55 1967 54 10 2031 1 Ea. $6,254.08 $6,254.08 $750.49 $625.41 $7,629.98

Fair  

Condition
60

E2010 Fixed Furnishings Office built-in furniture Beyond Useful Life
Replace system in the next 

5 years
55 1967 54 10 2031 1 Ea. $12,508.16 $12,508.16 $1,500.98 $1,250.82 $15,259.96

Fair  

Condition
60

  ########### $583,100.24 $485,916.87 ###########
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Facility Condition Assessment Worksheet

Uniformat Number and Name System Description Detail Requirement Category Requirement  Action/Year

AVG            

UL            

(Yrs.)

INSTALL 

Yr.

AGE 

(Yrs.)

RUL 

(Yrs.)

Renewal 

Action 

Yr.

Qty Unit Unit Cost $
Replacement 

Cost $

Location 

Factor             

$

Soft Cost        

$
Total Cost

Priority 

Rating

Overall 

Rating                          

%

Photo # or 

HoloBuilder Link

B1015 - Exterior Stairs and Fire 

Escapes-Exterior Stairs - Steel

Exterior steel stairs (one flight) with 

railing. These stairs need to be 

repainted to extend their useful life
Integrity

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 1 Ea. $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $1,200.00 $1,000.00 $12,200.00
Immediate 

Repair
5

B1015 - Exterior Stairs and Fire 

Escapes-Exterior Stairs - Wood

Wooden exterior stairs including 

railings. These stairs need to be 

repaired and updated to extend their 

useful life

Integrity

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 1 Ea. $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $600.00 $750.00 $6,350.00
Immediate 

Repair
5

B2010 - Exterior Walls-Clapboard 

Siding

Is known by several names 

bevel siding, lap siding, and 

weatherboard, and sometimes called 

wooden siding

Miscellaneous

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 9966 SQ FT $71.85 $716,071.87 $85,928.62 $71,607.19 $873,607.68
Immediate 

Repair
5

B2010 - Exterior Walls-Exterior 

Moldings, Dental and Pilasters

Exterior Moldings, Dental and 

Pilasters Allowance for replacement Reliability

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 7014 LFT $97.53 $684,075.42 $82,089.05 $68,407.54 $834,572.01
Immediate 

Repair
5

D1011 Passenger Elevators

Building requires a passeger elevator 

be installed if the building is to 

become accessable on all levels. The 

conveying equipment includes low-

rise electric traction geared passenger 

elevator for 5 stories.

Accessibility

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 -2020 1 1 Ea. $218,365.78 $218,365.78 $26,203.89 $21,836.58 $266,406.25
Critcal 

Condition
5

$1,993,135.95

 

Uniformat Number and Name System Description Detail Requirement Category Requirement  Action/Year

AVG            

UL            

(Yrs.)

INSTALL 

Yr.

AGE 

(Yrs.)

RUL 

(Yrs.)

Renewal 

Action 

Yr.

Qty Unit Unit Cost $
Replacement 

Cost $

Location 

Factor             

$

Soft Cost        

$
Total Cost

Priority 

Rating

Overall 

Rating                          

%

Photo # or 

HoloBuilder Link

Exterior AODA

Stairs 1889 132 -132 1889

Ramps 1889 132 -132 1889

Walkways 1889 132 -132 1889

Lifts 1889 132 -132 1889

Interior AODA

Stairs 1889 132 -132 1889

Ramps 1889 132 -132 1889

Walkways 1889 132 -132 1889

D1011 Passenger Elevators

Building requires a passeger elevator 

be installed if the building is to 

become accessable on all levels. The 

conveying equipment includes low-

rise electric traction geared passenger 

elevator for 5 stories.

Accessibility

Allowance has been 

provided for 

repairs/upgrades

1 2021 1 2022 1 Ea. $218,365.78 $218,365.78 $26,203.89 $21,836.58 $266,406.25
Critcal 

Condition
5

Washrooms - Exterior

Ramps 1889 132 -132 1889

Cubicles 1889 132 -132 1889

Counters & Sinks 1889 132 -132 1889

Door Operators 1889 132 -132 1889

Washrooms - Interior

Cubicles 1889 132 -132 1889

Counters & Sinks 1889 132 -132 1889

Door Operators 1889 132 -132 1889

Door Locking Mechanisms 1889 132 -132 1889

Emergency Alarm Light 1889 132 -132 1889

Washroom Size Modifications 1889 132 -132 1889

$266,406.25

Major Repairs Cost

Accessibility Upgrades

Rating Values & Photo information

Uniformat - Description - Requirement Information Useful Life - Age - Qty - Unit Cost Costing Rating Values & Photo information

Uniformat - Description - Requirement Information Useful Life - Age - Qty - Unit Cost Costing
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